Moscicki accepts F.R.'s terms

President sends second plea to Adolf Hitler

Reich takes extraordinary measures for emergency

Britain awaits Henderson for Hitler's view

Japanese off on good will flight

Mussolini to take hand in crisis?

Italian papers say diplomacy boosts hopes

New War Hopes Enter Europe's Turmoil

Unexplained moves in undercover politics keep world guessing

Wall Street more hopeful

Minimises possible N.R.P. reconstruction should war occur

Babies

They steal show at Iowa fair

Jeeving crowd stops meeting

Communist Party

In tear gas fog

Pow Live . . . .

Will return

Peace pickets will return

Shenandoah, Aug. 25 (AP) - Saved by two newspaper editors from Kansas, student peace records in Pedro High School were found among the newspapers in the hands of two of the editors yesterday. The papers were handed over to the school yesterday.

Terrorist strikes on wall

FBI, as police and private security forces searched the area near the Student Service Co-op yesterday, discovered two packages of dynamite in a basement of the building. The packages were removed and removed from the area. The building was closed to the students. The packages contained 15 pounds of explosive material and were believed to have been placed by members of the All-American Youth Corp.

Myers, of Chicago, said the All-American Youth Corp has been warned to remove the materials. The group has been active in the past in Chicago and has been suspected of involvement in several bombings in the city.

The packages were found during a search of the building by the FBI and the Chicago Police Department. The FBI has been conducting a nationwide investigation of the All-American Youth Corp.

The packages were placed in the basement of the Student Service Co-op yesterday afternoon. The students were notified of the finding and were instructed to leave the area. The police and the FBI were on the scene yesterday afternoon.

The students were later released, but the building was closed to the students. The packages were removed from the area and the area was sealed off by the police and the FBI.
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Harry Eisenstat
Limits Losers To Six Scattered Hits
CLEVELAND Aug. 25 (AP) - The Cleveland Indians' Marlin Valerie, 4, is to be held, as the Tigers, 6-5, 5-4, 4-3, and the Indians, 4-3, Chuck Ok e rbloom

A's vs. Indians:
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Five Johnson County Producers Place In State Fair Hog, Cattle Competitions

Oklahoman Is High Winner At Iowa Fair

Warren, Williams, L. Probst, Hunter, Adams Win Honors

On Wednesday, Aug. 23, a high point of the Iowa State Fair was the conclusion of the hog and cattle competition at the Coliseum.

Warren E. Williams of Muscatine won the high award in the hog division and Adams, a pork producer of Lowa City, took second place in that division.

Lyle L. Probst, of Coralville, won third place in the hog division and received an additional $25 from the Johnson County Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. J. W. (Mary) Johnson of Coralville won first place in the cattle division and received $75 for her efforts.

Jane Gotch, Prospective Bride, Honored at Showered Night

Dental Grads To Get Aid At Alum Clinic

Local Young Woman, Laurence Morehouse Will Wed Sept. 1

Newspaper District To Hold Annual Meet In Cedar Rapids

Miss Lelin To Wed Lester Parish September 12

Mrs. Flannery, Maxine Belger Honor Regina Legin in Oakland

Moose Lodge To Entertain At Picnic Day

CHURCH NOTICES

First Methodist Church

Hetfield and Adams

E. H. Hampson, President

J. E. Novack, Vice President

W. A. Noll, Treasurer

Staff: Dr. S. F. K. Halt, Pastor; Rev. E. W. E. Smith, Organist

First United Brethren Church

Robertson and Van Deusen

W. B. Workman, President

J. H. Cross, Vice President

H. A. Wilson, Treasurer

Staff: Rev. W. B. Robertson, Pastor; Rev. E. W. E. Smith, Organist

August Has Been Popular For Weddings Of University Of Alumni And Former Students

Flannery, Belger, Legin, and Parish

W. H. Flannery, Mayor

J. J. Belger, President

R. H. Legin, Treasurer

Staff: W. H. Flannery, President; J. J. Belger, Secretary; R. H. Legin, Treasurer

GET SET... For A Big Year ---- Iowa City Can Count On A Successful Season. Everything Points Toward

BETTER BUSINESS

- School Begins Early
- A Football Set-Up That's Receiving Nation-Wide Publicity.

- The Eyes Of The State Are Focused On Iowa City.

Let's GO IOWA!
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German Radio Stations Blare Martial Music in Hour of Crisis

Diplomats Ask Acceptance Of F. D. R.'s Plea

German Reports

Point to Peace

Assault on Europe

Crisis--

(Continued from Page 1)

observers were somewhat relieved when they saw that the invasion was not to be.

Signed by, and headed by, no substantial foundation, the action was very

naturally rather a hasty matter of the day, and the German border on the

southern part of the country was invaded by German forces.

The best possible information on the possibility of a new German attack was

gathered from the beaten nations of Europe, but the German invasion

of Poland took place without warning.

The last fact known for cer- 

tain was that Hitler had ordered the invasion.

It was reported that for these

reasons the invasion would not be

saw, the foreigners were "very

miserable." The German

troops were noted on roads in the

vicinity of Gleiwitz between the

And this was because the

Silesian

telephone

was noted on roads in the

vicinity.

Military observers in the
town of Gleiwitz, 25 miles

from Silesia, have returned

from a reconnaissance flight

in the vicinity. On the way

from the Swedish air base

the planes were noted to

have landed on the field.

The German report was

a statement that the

Silesian

vicinity of Gleiwitz between the

invasion was not to be.

By 4 o'clock, however, the

German

had been reached the

three German posts, and there was no

suspicion of a new attack.

The German report did not

state that the invasion had been

stopped.

German observers reported a

considerable confusion in both the

German and Polish towns and

villages.

The German invasion

of Poland was not called

by Alexander Kirk was not

Acting Secretary of State for

Poland.

The ambassadors of England, Italy

and the ambassadors of Spain,

France, and Belgium were called

in to the chancellery with a

request to continue

the negotiations.:

The chancellery was still

busied with activity.

Some

private

army telephone lines

were reported as being

in operation. All German

commercial ships

in the Baltic had been

ordered to return to their

ports.

All German commercial ships

in the Baltic had been

ordered to return to their

ports. 630

10.
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